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Volunteers help community garden grow
Valerie Steffl
ASST. NEWS EDITOr

The St. Cloud Community
Garden, located next to SCSU’s Women’s Center, continues to grow in popularity and
productivity in its fifth summer
since SCSU sociology professor Tracy Ore’s first planting.
Since the garden’s modest
beginnings as a deserted plot
of littered land it was transformed into a garden with less
than a handful of volunteers
and a few rows of planted produce.
The 2009 summer has
bloomed into a wealth of varieties of produce with the help
of about 35 consistent volunteers.
The popularity of the garden has grown so much that it
has become a model for other
community gardens to sprout
up in the St. Cloud area.
The many volunteers from
the St. Cloud Community Gar-

den have been given the chance
to work in the new gardens at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
and St. Cloud Unitarian Universalist Church.
Waite Park, Sauk Rapids,
and the Boys and Girls Club
have also been inspired to add
gardens.
The Garden has been
recognized by the American
Community Gardening Association (ACGA), as Ore has
been asked to present methods
used by the St. Cloud Community Garden at their 30th
annual conference held in Columbus, Ohio.
The 2009 garden has already undergone two plantings
and hosts work nights at 6 p.m.
every Sunday and Tuesday
where the “work” in the garden is offset by conversation,
problem solving and fun from
the many volunteers who dedicate their time and expertise to
the cause.
Anyone who volunteers at

“Y

ou don't have to know how to garden to help out. I didn't know anything about
gardening when I started.”
Tracy Ore
SCSU Sociology Profesoor

least one hour in the garden is
welcome to take items home.
All the food that is not
harvested for volunteer use is
donated to the St. Cloud Food
Shelf.
Last year, over 200 pounds
of food was donated.
Every other Sunday there
are also regular cookouts
where everyone is invited to
attend, bring something to grill
and share if they are able.
When Ore first broke the
earth for the garden, she had
little gardening experience and

motives other than growing
food.
Ore was more interested
in building the community
through meeting new people
and fostering awareness of
societal issues that come from
the growing, production and
distribution of food that may
be invisible to most Americans.
The idea of the garden rose
out of Ore’s popular Global
Politics of Food class and she
has worked hard to create a
space for food and friendships

to grow.
The great thing about the
community garden is that anyone is more than welcome to
offer their time to the garden
despite the fact that they may
have little or no previous experience gardening.
“You don’t have to know
how to garden to help out. I
didn’t know anything about
gardening when I started,” Ore
said.
She also acknowledged that
it has been a shared learning
experience where volunteers
have researched and presented
their ideas into making this a
more efficient garden.
The garden has grown
greatly because of the democratic environment and collaboration of many ideas.
Ore can now offer more
expertise to the community
garden from her recent trip to
Cuba where she learned about
different and more productive
farming methods.

The popularity and need
for community gardens are on
the rise as food prices soar and
the economy declines.
In these times, knowing
how to grow food and rely on
oneself is a way to save money
and make wiser food choices.
National research has
shown that there are more
community gardens popping
up all over the country.
According to the ACGA
web site, research shows that
where community gardens
are present, property values,
individual empowerment and
social cohesiveness increase
while crime decreases.
Everyone benefits from
these gardens and it is easy to
get involved.
For more information join
the SCSU Community Garden Group on Facebook or
visit http://web.stcloudstate.
edu/teore/Garden/Homepage.
html.a variety of other family
friendly activities.

Students may
struggle to find
summer jobs
Taylor Selcke
contributing writer

bigya pradhan/ Visuals Editor

The volunteers of The VooDoo Dolls loaded the garbage bags into the pontoons after they finished cleaning
below the bridge of Mississippi River near Wilson Park.

Trivia enthusiasts and volunteers
work to clean Mississippi River
Valerie Steffl

FAST FACTS

ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Despite Minnesota’s unfavorable weekend weather,
KVSC trivia and environmental enthusiasts showed their
passion and excitement for
their Second Annual River
Trivia Loving Mississippi
Cleanup.
The cleanup took place on
Saturday from 2 p.m. until 5
p.m. with a celebration afterward with brats and hot dogs.
Volunteers from the community, those affiliated with
KVSC and trivia teams ventured down to Wilson Park to
clean the banks of the Mississippi River.
Dressed in rain suits, boots
and other weatherproof gear
volunteers boarded one of the
six canoes to retrieve the accumulated trash from the Mississippi River’s banks which can
only be removed by boat.
Its first year, this event attracted 18 volunteers. This
year, the volunteers increased
to over 20 despite the cold
and rainy weather.
The after party had to be
modified because the Shake a
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The Second Annual River Trivia Loving Mississippi
Cleanup took place Saturday in Wilson Park.
Over 20 volunteers showed up to help clean the Mississippi River area this year.
Volunteers removed more than 400 pounds of litter from
the Mississippi River area last year.

Hamster Band was not as enthusiastic about dealing with
mother nature.
Volunteers boarded their
canoes ready to accept the
challenge that they faced battling the elements and were
ready to have fun with the day.
They did not let the weather
get their spirits down.
Jeff Cormak, a member of
KVSC for over five years, participated in the cleanup event.
“I just love the river and its
lots of fun,” Cormak said.
Polly Tollefson, a member
of the KVSC trivia team The
Voodoo Dolls, organized the
cleanup after she adopted the
banks of the river spanning
from Sauk Rapids to the dam
near Halenbeck.

Tollefson admitted that she
organized this greatly for personal reasons.
Tollefson decided to adopt
the riverbank because she noticed the attention the banks
needed as she frequently
swims in the river. As she
swam, she saw all the waste
and wished for a cleaner river
to swim in.
Tollefson used this river
cleanup as a challenge for other trivia enthusiasts.
She thought this was an
opportunity to bring the teams
together at a time other than
their annual February trivia
event that KVSC hosts.
Garner Moffat, a community member and trivia contestant from the team Panties

Ciara releases third full length
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Album called
“Fantasy Ride,”
on May 3. It is
a mix of R & B,
pop, dance and
hip-hop.

Way Too Tight, accepted this
challenge for the social event
and for the love of the Mississippi.
The first year was such a
success as volunteers pulled
over 400 pounds of litter from
the Mississippi including tires,
bikes and even a person’s wallet filled with many credit
cards.
Tollefson and other volunteers thought that they may not
harvest as much waste from the
river this year because the first
year they may have cleaned up
things that have been accumulating for years.
Next year, Tollefson anticipates that the river cleanup
will continue to grow and
hopes that the weather will be
kinder next year.
Tollefson was elated with
the volunteers who did come
to help her cause this year.
Anyone from the public
is encouraged to come down
to the river next year, clean
up the Mississippi, hang out
with others from the community, listen to music and have
a great time.

Going into the summer of
2009, school is out for the season and students are craving to
get their hands on extra cash.
Unfortunately, that may be
easier said than done. While
getting a seasonal job was
once an easy feat, it is now
more competitive than ever
before, leaving many students
empty-handed and jobless.
The St. Cloud area is no exception. In fact, St. Cloud may
be getting hit even harder.
“Areas that are primarily
manufacturing cities like St.
Cloud tend to suffer disproportionately more than areas
that are reliant on other kinds
of industries,” Orn Bodvarsson, Professor of Economics
said.
Chair of the Economics
Department and Professor of
Economics, King Banaian
agrees.
“We are about 3,000 out of
10,000 jobs under where we
would normally be at this time
of year,” Banaian said.
Although the outlook
doesn’t look positive in the
next four to six months, students shouldn’t lose hope.
While summer jobs are
increasingly hard to come by,
there are certain industries that
continue to stay afloat in these
hard times.
Restaurant and hotel
chains are most likely to hire
for the season when sales will
reach their peak. According to
the National Restaurant Association, the restaurant industry
will reach 566 billion dollars
in sales for 2009.
Bethany Huhta, a SCSU
sophomore, has found a job
as a team member at Menards.
Although she has been lucky
enough to find a job for the
summer, she understands the
challenges that other students
are facing in the work force
world.
“I think it is extremely
difficult to get a summer job.
Most companies are cutting
back on their employees to
save money,” Huhta said
The economy is also effecting many students’ educations.
Making sure that they can get

Armadillos take on the 1970s
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Local favorites
The Fabulous
Armadillos
covered the hits
of the 70s at the
Pioneer Place on
Fifth.

a job after they graduate, students are studying career areas
that will yield a higher salary
in the future.
While the future is a legitimate concern for many college
students, the present situation
is just as daunting. The lack of
summer jobs is putting more
stress on students when it
comes time to pay their school
tuition.
“A lot of students don’t go
to school because they can’t
afford it,” Huhta said.
This is a fear that has
gripped professors and school
administrators as well.
“I’m a little concerned
about what fall enrollment is
going to look like [at SCSU]
and at other schools. They
aren’t going to come back if
they don’t have as much money in their pocket as last year,”
Huhta said.
Aiding in the increasing
rates of college student unemployment is high school graduations. Fresh-faced adults,
straight out of public education, flock to any job opportunities they can find in hopes of
building a foundation of work
experience to add to their resumes.
“Every year when kids get
out of school there is a surge
in the supply of seasonal jobs;
and that surge is not going to
be as strong this year,” Bodvarsson said.
However, even high school
students are forced to compete
with an older generation for
jobs these days.
More experienced adults
are getting laid off from jobs
that they have been at for five,
10 and sometimes 15 years.
Trying to stay in the labor
market any way that they can,
they are applying for jobs that
are usually left for younger
applicants.
“We are seeing a lot of
people in the 40-45 age group
applying for jobs in retail areas that are normally left to
younger workers,” Banaian
said.
“We are going through the
worst economic crisis since
the Great Depression. There is
no question about that,” Bodvarsson said.

River Bats end losing streak
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Pitcher David
Deminsky
snapped a six
game losing
streak, Bats
go 2-4 for the
week.
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Man sues St. Cloud police over Taser incident

ST CLOUD, Minn. –– Five St. Cloud police officers and the department
are being sued because a man claims that officers used a Taser on him without
valid cause.
Arnold Johnson is suing for $2.2 million in damages that include a claim
for $10,000 for each of the 49 seconds the Taser was used on him after his
experience with the officers in January 2008 at the JM Speedstop located on
East St. Germain Street. Officers Tased him because Arnold refused to leave
the convenience store.
Johnson was sent to the hospital where officers sought an evaluation.
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Report
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. –– 57 percent of Minnesota’s 11th-grade students passed the tougher standardized math requirement for graduating
high school, according to the Minnesota Department of Education. At the
same time 78 percent of 10th-graders met the reading requirement which
showed a 3 percent improvement from the 2007-08 school year.
These tougher standards will continue to rise for the following years.
The results are encouraging and shows the Department of Education that
if the schools issue high expectations, kids will meet them.
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Nation

Powerball winner deserved money
PIERRE,S.D.–– Recent Powerball prizewinner, Neal Wanless, has great things
planned for his $232.1 million winnings. Wanless vowed not to squander his earnings. He decided to take his earnings in a one-time cash prize of $118 million and
will get about $88.5 million after taxes.
Friends of Wanless expressed that they did not know of a better person to win the
ninth largest jackpot in the history of the Powerball game.
Wanless, a 23-year-old rancher, wants to repay the community which has helped
him and his family so much. Community members described him as “a typical
South Dakotan, a good hard-working kid.” His family raises cattle, sheep and horses
in the nation’s seventh-poorest county according to the 2007 U.S. Census Bureau.

World

Obama gets serious with North Korea
CAEN, France –– On Saturday, President Obama promised a stronger
response to North Korea and is now taking a “very hard look” at tougher
measures concerning their nuclear tests.
Despite the crack down on North Korea, a Pentagon official said that no
military moves have been planned. Obama has planned nonmilitary penalties including financial sanctions against North Korea in addition to the
punishment that the U.N. takes in response to North Korea’s recent nuclear
test.
North Korea is a threat to South Korea as they have nuclear capabilities
of striking Seoul with little to no warning.

Weird news

Rescue team recovers mannequin
NEW HAVEN, Conn. –– A specialized ropes retrieval team raced to
repell down a cliff in West Rock State Park to recover what they thought
was a body. The thought body turned out to be a mannequin.
The team responded to the call after hikers reported their discovery. As
the professional crew descended on the scene they found that there was
no actual body to recover.
The Connecticut State Police Major Crimes squad was on the scene
for about two and a half hours Saturday night and three hours Sunday.

1. (6/03/09) Fire Alarm, Centennial Hall
2. (6/03/09) Fire Alarm, ECC
3.(6/04/09) Burglary (Attempted, non-forcible) Garvey

Chronicle Online Poll
Are you taking summer classes?
aYes, I want to get done ASAP
aYes, I could not find a summer job
aNo, I have to work to make money
aNo, I am livin’ the dream

Vote at www.universitychronicle.com
Last week’s question:
Have you found summer work?

Interesting events from the past

–– 452

On the Internet
www.university
chronicle.com
Phone
Office: (320) 308-4086
Fax: 308-2164
Advertising: 308-3943
Business: 308-3945
Editor: 308-2449
E-mail
joda0504@
stcloudstate.edu

Staff

Over half juniors pass state’s tests

This day in history

St. Cloud State University
13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud, Minnesota
56301-4498

Italy was invaded by Attila the Hun

–– 1786 First commercially made ice cream sold (NY)
–– 1824 Washing machine patented in Quebec, Canada
–– 1917 Walt Disney graduates from Benton High School
–– 1928 First US-to-Australia flight lands
–– 1953 A cluster of 6 tornadoes touch down in Flint
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Corrections

Michigan killing 113
–– 1968 James Earl Ray, alleged assassin of Martin Luther
King Jr. was arrested
–– 1975 USSR launches Venera 9 for Venus landing

Local weather forecast
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Rain

Partly Cloudy

High: 53 °F
Low: 46 °F

High: 66 °F
Low: 46°F

Mostly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High: 67 °F
Low: 48 °F

High: 71 °F
Low: 51 °F

The University
Chronicle prides
itself on journalistic integrity. We
usually do not
publish misinformation, but we
are prone to human mistakes. We
will correct any
errors of fact or
misspelled names
promptly. Call
308-4086 with any
corrections.
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University Chronicle
to face changes

University ChronMaybe it was
Dana
icle has launched
the slogan of BaJohnson
a new Web site torack Obama’s presday. To view this
idential campaign,
Web site it will be
hope, that inspired
at our traditional
us. Maybe it was
URL of www.unithe idea of makversitychronicle.
ing a difference at
com. It has blogs,
SCSU and leaving
story-comments,
our mark on the
message
boards,
University Chronslide shows and
icle that changed
Editor
video capabilities.
us. Or maybe it was
All of which we
simply the change
hope to learn to utiwe felt as the spring
air finally began to warm up lize to their fullest potential in
order to give SCSU students
St. Cloud.
Whatever it was, this one place to go for their camyear’s 2009-10 Staff at the pus news. By the end of the
University Chronicle has summer we also hope to give
decided to make profound our print version a face-lift as
changes at the Chronicle that well, redesigning the paper to
hopefully will benefit all stu- be a bit more viewer-friendly.
Throughout the year we
dents at SCSU. As Editor-InChief, I can only hope these also will be accepting letters
changes won’t make us crash to the editor, as usual, along
and fall apart after this first is- with any opinions columns
that anyone is welcome to
sue is printed.
We, the staff at the Uni- write. If you have an opinion
versity Chronicle, acknowl- that you would like to voice
edge that the print industry to the SCSU community send
is dying a slow and painful the column to ChronicleOdeath. As of June 30, Times pinions@yahoo.com. Please
Media will no longer be print- include your full name, year
ing their hard copies out of St. in school and/or professional
Cloud from their own printing title and an e-mail that we can
contact you at.
press.
If you are interested in
The fact that the Star
Tribune filed for chapter 11 working for the University
bankruptcy, as the result of Chronicle right now there are
sharp revenue declines, shows a variety of staff positions
that it is not just the little guys available, you can contact me
that are hurting in this indus- for more information about
those.
try as well.
This column is a call to the
Despite these scary facts,
we as print journalism stu- campus community to react
dents, have no choice but to and give us feedback about
hold onto hope and prepare the changes we are making.
for the mass changes the in- We are here to serve the studustry is making. A journalist dents and faculty of SCSU.
no longer will only investigate We want to know what you
and write out a story. They want to read, see and hear
must be ready to take pho- about that happens at SCSU.
tos to accompany that story, In the tradition of the Univerpossibly enough photos for a sity Chronicle we will do our
good slide show online. They best to provide equal and fair
must be ready to create audio coverage to different events
and video interviews and sto- and happenings at SCSU. I
ries. Print journalists are now am looking forward to servhitting the field armed with ing as the Chronicle’s Editormore than just a notebook and In-Chief and I offer up my
personal e-mail for anyone
a pen.
To catch up and hopefully to contact me; joda0504@
beat other media outlets in stcloudstate.edu.
this new form of reporting, the
The opinions expressed on the Commentary and Opinions pages are not
necessarily those of the college, university system or student body.
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Summer classes offer both
benifits and problems
School in the summer time does have class.
The summer sessions for SCSU students
begins today and while some people may groan
about the idea, taking summer classes are beneficial for students.
For one reason, students are able to speed up
their chances for graduation by taking the same
amount of credits in two summer sessions, which
is roughly ten weeks, as opposed to the average 15
weeks of a regular semester.
Summer courses can also be more informative by having students in class four days a week,
instead of two or three. Plus the class times are
longer than the usual Spring and Fall semesters,
so students have more time to focus on one or
two subjects each summer session, instead of a
jumbled four classes alternating on different days
of the week.
But obviously there is a down side to taking
summer courses. A lot of the curriculum is often
cut out of courses due to the limited amount of
time, whereas none of the tuition costs are cut.
So technically students are getting less for their
money.
Often times professors try not to deprive
students of knowlege so they attempt to cram all
of the curriculum into the five weeks. Leaving
students feeling overwhelmed and busy during the
summer time.
Students performance may also be slacking
during the summer time considering that most of
their peers are actually enjoying their time off.
Students in summer school may be tempted to put
their school work on the back-burner.
We, as staff at the University Chronicle, understand what it is like to have to do work during the
summer time. It is definitely a feat that we do not
recommend for everybody.
If you know you have a strong work ethic and
can handle a strong work load, summer classes
may be your thing. If not, enjoy your summer off
like everybody else and read the University Chronicle. www.UniversityChronicle.com.

Quote of the Day:

“F

ree speech is the right to scream theatre in a crowded

fire.”

Abbie Hoffman
Activist and co-founder of the Yippie party

Advice on basic bathroom
etiquette for males of SCSU
My name is Ben Kaufman
and I roll my toilet paper under.
You may be quite shocked or
incredibly intrigued or quickly
moving onto the next article because of my statement.
However I think a person
can be described by their bathroom habits. I for instance roll
my toilet paper under because
then it hides the end of the roll
better and you have an easier
time ripping the paper without
yanking too hard and getting
more than you can chew (not
that you really would chew
toilet paper...unless you’re into
that kind of thing.)
I sit down when I urinate.
Now this is a huge debate among
men. Is it manlier to stand up
than to sit down when urinating? Well if you think standing up urinating, causing back
splash onto your pants that end
up making you look like a complete slob is manly, then call me
the biggest queen in St. Cloud
because I have no desire to walk
around with pee on my pants.
I always clean off the seat
too before I sit down. Ladies
will understand this concept of
taking a tissue and wiping that
sucker down. What’s worse than
urine on your pants? Urine on
your bottom.
I always sing or hum when I
go to the bathroom and if I am in
a public restroom and I have to
do the dreaded number 3 (which
I try to hold at all cost for the
privacy of my own home) than
I typically make a loud noise or
a cough right before it makes
the sound because I personally
hate sitting in a stall and hear-

Ben
Kaufman

Column

ing some guy right next to me
resembling the sound of what
I assume is like chunky rain (if
rain could ever be chunky...it’d
sound like that) and then having
to wait in agony for the atrocious smell that follows.
I always look before I flush.
This baffles some people but I
honestly don’t know why anyone wouldn’t want to look,
besides just general curiosity
of what my body is capable of
producing, I look to know what
comes out, after all I know what
goes in.
I prefer baths over showers.
Another debate on the testosterone front. However I don’t see
how laying down in a nice hot
bath couldn’t be more relaxing than standing on your feet
with pelting water coming out
of a low pressure shower head
(because you can’t afford a high
pressure shower head because
after all...you’re a college student).
Once again if the latter is
more manly well then I will
take out my bid for Charleton
Heston’s spokesman spot for

the NRA.
I don’t like my showers
scalding either. I’ve noticed a
phenomenon among men (and
maybe it’s just gay men) who
love scalding hot showers.
I mean taking a shower together is invigorating and stimulating to ALL senses but forget
being stimulated when you have
the knob pushed all the way to
“H” or the color red (depending
on the brand for the shower).
I spend way too many hours
looking in the mirrors. Not because I’m looking at the picture
of perfection but because I am
looking for some kind of imperfection (which takes me all of
about 2.3 seconds to find one)
and think of elaborate ways to
get rid of or at least hide them.
I memorize my lines for
plays that I am in, in an empty
bathtub- there is something
slightly relaxing and serene
about it, I don’t know why.
And finally the grand finale of rituals that I perform in
the bathroom: washing of the
hands.
Now you think this should
be a given, that surely everyone
washes their hands. I can’t even
tell you how many guys I can’t
end up dating because I watch
them come in the bathroom,
take care of their business and
just leave as if the back splash
of pee on their hand was good
enough to sanitize the millions
of germs they have encountered
in the public restrooms.
So I take pride in washing
my hands, I want a T-shirt that
says, “you can date me...I wash
my hands!”

Survival of information and
quality is all in the money
As a writer, I long ago accepted that I would probably toil
long, odd hours for less pay than
the average construction worker. I made peace with that and
moved on. But now, with this
whole “computer” fad apparently here to stay, I find myself
being seduced by something—
anything—else.
For as long as I can remember, I have read nearly anything
put in front of me. I have subscriptions to multiple magazines
and read at least five different
newspaper Web sites on any
given day.
As a potential employee in
this market, I have closely followed the demise of the newspaper industry. As entire companies
fold, I wince. As sections once
full and fleshed out become addriven and lean, I fume. When a
favorite writer moves on, willingly or “mutually,” I sit down
and think, “Will this be me before I even get a job?”
Recently, Rosa Brooks
of the L.A. Times and Anna
Quindlen of Newsweek stepped
aside to pursue different interests. Brooks will join the Obama
administration as an advisor to
the undersecretary of Defense.
Quindlen? Well, she’s a Pulitzer
Prize winning columnist who
left the New York Times to be a
novelist in the mid-1990s.
It is Quindlen who nearly
single handedly made me want
to become a journalist. No,
that’s wrong. A writer.
I rarely agreed with what
she said, but she writes in a
way that allows for disagreement. I learned more about myself than I did about her. Every

Kyle
Stevens

Opinions Editor

other week I looked forward to
her back-page column. I fought
off George Will during the off
week, only to smile seven days
later when I received my dose of
Quindlen.
Now, as the best of the best
start counting the days until
unemployment or retirement,
where does that leave those not
yet in the game? It’s hard to get
a foot in the door when everyone
in the room is being ushered out
past you. In this age of twitter
and blogs, there is less of an emphasis on columnists. In this day
of Fox News and CNN, there
are fewer hard news stories in
the paper. In this time of Nancy
Grace, well, there is no excuse
for her.
Many see the advent of the
digital age as the death knell for
the newspaper business. I agree,
but not completely.
I see a day where Americans
will demand a return to the fully
staffed, well-funded newsrooms
that once patrolled every sunny
street and dark alley. The newspaper is in a period of adjustment and conversion.

Much like the music business, which looked to be on
its knees when Napster hit, the
newspapers and magazines will
have to figure out a way to get
people to pay for what they
(somehow) expect for free.
The mistake was made early when papers decided to not
charge consumers for their web
content. Now the public recoils
when talk of a fee is mentioned.
Well, that’s how it goes, folks.
I’d love to be able to watch
ESPN for free, but I can’t. Millions of people pay 99 cents for
a song that never changes, never
tells you anything new. Billions
of people have dinner that someone paid for. There are no free
lunches? No, but apparently
there is free information. (If that
is the case, I’d like my money
back, Mr. Potter).
The people of this nation
have the ability and forum to
question everything their government does. But when the
papers go silent, what do we
question? When little Timmy
gets his picture taken, where
does mommy want to see it? Cut
out of the paper and hanging on
the fridge, or in an online album
one clumsy click away from his
older sister doing a keg stand?
The only way to save the
newspaper business is money.
There will always be a supply
and there will always be a demand. The only question is why
we choose not to pay talent like
Brooks and Quindlen enough
to stick around. If someone can
find $50 to hear Dane Cook set
comedy back a thousand years, I
think the money is there to fund
newspapers.
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Facebook
group ruins
graduation
forGraduation
UCLA
is the pinnacle

of everyone’s experience in
college- where
four years of
all-nighters and
countless hours
in class finally
pay off as you
collect your diJoe
ploma. Like a
mouse finding a
Brown
piece of cheese
in a maze, it’s
the gratifying end to a long
journey.
But a small group of students at the University of California-Los Angeles (UCLA)
have decided to make that shining moment less memorable
and more drab.
According to a story by
the Associated Press on Saturday, amid pressure from
the student body, Hollywood
actor and UCLA grad James
Franco dropped out as a graduation speaker, citing his filming schedule as the “official
excuse.” The article speculates
that a Facebook group, “UCLA
Students Against James Franco
as Commencement Speaker”
helped in changing Franco’s
mind. Now, Linkin Park lead
guitarist and 1999 UCLA grad
Brad Delson will be the guest
speaker.
First, a Facebook group is
actually effective at advocating
change? I thought Facebook
groups were meant to feed Stephen Colbert’s ego, or for people to threaten to change their
names to McLovin or Optimus
Prime.
Secondly, the people wanting Franco out as speaker did
so because the Golden Globewinning actor and creative
writing major graduated from
the school last year, as opposed
to being a longtime grad.
“The problem with him as a
speaker comes down to the fact
he was a peer for so many of
us,” said UCLA senior and creator of the Facebook group Erin
Moore. “He was in our class.
He’s not a role model. And he
hasn’t had time to accomplish
anything with his degree.”
With the economy the way
it is, many of the students in the
graduating class across America, not just UCLA, are going to
be lucky to be able to use their
degree within a year of graduating. So stating that Franco is
unqualified for that reason is
flawed.
But more importantly, isn’t
Franco’s desire to seek secondary education be a model that
graduates could emulate? He
clearly doesn’t need the money and with roles in hits like
“Pineapple Express” and the
“Spider-Man” trilogy, Franco
is seen as one of Hollywood’s
top young talents. Instead of
writing on the coattails of his
previous success, Franco decided to better himself, get a
college degree and potentially
help his future with a creative
writing degree should he become more involved in writing.
Yeah, he may have graduated
only a year ago, but someone
successful putting a premium
on higher education is something that should be looked up
to in high regard.
Finally, for those who stood
against Franco as a speaker,
as someone who walked this
spring, let me lend you insight
into commencement- it is boring.
You sit in row upon row of
folding chairs with people you
probably don’t know on a campus of 25,347 undergrads, according to UCLA’s official Web
site. You sit through a speaker
or two, get your diploma and
are on your merry way.
Why not make that slice of
life a little memorable? Notre
Dame, one of America’s most
prominent Catholic universities, brought in president Barack Obama amid controversy
from pro-life advocates. In
2003, Harvard graduates got
Hollywood funnyman Will
Ferrell to speak in one of the
funniest views you can see on
YouTube.
Hell, if given the choice,
I’d have arguably SCSU’s most
memorable alum, Richard Dean
Anderson (a.k.a. MacGyver)
speak and he never graduated
from here.
Not to take away from
Delson, who is in one of the
decade’s most prominent rock
bands, but a small group of students at UCLA cost their peers
a golden opportunity from one
of the brightest stars in Hollywood.
College is hardly about the
education- it’s about the experience. Now, when these graduates are out in the harsh world
and try to look back on happier
times in college, there will be
one less memorable experience, all because of a Facebook
group.
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Fabulous Armadillos
take on the hits of the

70s with AM Radio Gold
Jack Hennes
Intermission Editor
A unique blend of storied
musicians and performers, The
Fabulous Armadillos have been
a knockout act in the St. Cloud
area for over three years.
The group sold out all six
nights at the Pioneer Place
during June first through the
fourth and the eighth through
the ninth. This was their last
cover theme of the season entitled, AM Radio Gold: Hits
from the 70s.
The group selects four
cover themes a year based on
fan suggestions.
This year, the Armadillos performed “Music from
the Grave,” which focused on
songs about the dead. This
cover theme was followed
with songs about or including
“Girls, Girls, Girls.” A homage
to British music followed with
“Across the Pond,” and the recent 1970s music extravaganza
covering anything from Neil
Diamond to Chaka Khan.
“There are three ‘core’ Armadillos and we bring others
in for different shows,” said
keyboarder Greg “Gary D.”
Armstrong.
As a ‘core’ armadillo,
Armstrong started The Fabulous Armadillos three and a
half years ago after the success
of his band called Gary D. and
The Armadillos, which featured several guest singers at
each performance.
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Vocalists Billy Sherer (left) and Pamela McNeill (right).
His two other ‘core’ Armadillos include Grammy nominated guitarist Paul Diethelm
and bass player Mike Zeleny.
A professional musician
for 24 years, Armstrong began
playing at the age of 18.
“I learned how to play at
the Performing Arts Center
practice rooms. I would skip
class to play,” Armstrong said.
Armstrong went on to take
music theory courses at SCSU
before leaving school to become a musician full-time.

Armstrong toured around
the world with Bobby Vee in
the early 90s and even played
along side Sir Paul McCartney
in 1995.
Armstrong also started a
jingle company called Creative
Radio in the 90s. When he
isn’t writing jingles for Miller
Indoor Auto Plaza or Coborn’s
Superstores, Armstrong is
planning his next Fabulous Armadillos act.
As many as ten performers
shared the stage for AM Radio

Gold. Vocalist Pamela McNeill
was a popular addition to the
Armadillos acts this season.
McNeill shared the stage
with Yanni while playing in
the band Chameleon and was a
backup singer for Rick Astley
in the late 1980s.
The Fabulous Armadillos
will select more themes before
next year’s season at the Pioneer Place.
The group will perform this
Monday and Tuesday night at
the Pioneer Place on Fifth.
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Ciara’s latest
“Fantasy Ride”
to nowhere
Jian You Hoe
ALBUM REVIEW
American singer-songwriter Ciara released her
third album called “Fantasy
Ride” on May 3.
The genre of the album
is mainly R&B, pop, dance
and hip-hop. The album’s
first single is “Never Ever”
featuring Young Jeezy.
It is more of a soft ballad
genre with a little R&B and
pop mixed in it.
The first single was cowritten by Ciara, Esther
Dean and Elvis Williams.
It was also produced by
Jamal Jones, who produced
many other hit billboard
singles.
The second single is
“Love, Sex, Magic” featuring multi-platinum artist Justin Timberlake.
This was the first time
Ciara has worked with Justin
Timberlake. She stated that
she really enjoyed working
with him.
The second single was
more of a dance, pop and
R&B mix that is slightly different from the first single.
It has a more “club” feel
song with strong beats to
dance along with.
The content of the song
is mainly about sexual intentions.
It was co-written by Justin Timberlake, Mike Elizondo and James Fauntleroy.
It was also produced by
Justin Timberlake, who also
coproduced his sophomore
album
“FutureSex/Love
Sounds” with the help from
Timbaland.
Ciara’s new album is below average compare to her
previous albums.
In her new album she did
not utilize her voice to it’s
full potential.
In her previous album,

she has actually shown her
talent and skills with her
voice.
Most of all her album
songs are not really created
from good and expressive
music notations from real
musical instruments.
The whole album is created from just a few beats
and there is no good melody
and harmony in those songs.
Not only that, most of the
song lyrics in the album are
just about partying and having sex, just like in the real
partying world, like the song
“Love Sex Magic.”
The album does not have
so called “good” songs with
meaningful lyrics about love
or life experiences.
Compare this album to
Alicia Keys’ album “As I
Am.”
Alicia Keys music is
composed of good piano
and real instruments with a
good melody and great harmonies.
Most of her songs in the
album are actually able to
help listeners relate to life
experiences.
Alicia Keys’ first single
“No One” is really a good
song because the lyrics in
the song could relate to ourselves.
For instance, the love
towards your loved ones,
parents or anyone you care
about
In Ciara’s album, the first
demo single “Go Girl” features T-Pain.
It as not a great song in
my opinion because T-Pain’s
voice is not his real voice.
It is being altered a program called Auto Tune, and
the song is more about girls
getting guys, it has no true
meaning.
If someone appreciates
music and meaningful lyrics,
Ciara’s Fantasy Ride album
would not be a good deal for
them.
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The Fabulous Armadillos perform 70s covers in front of a sold out crowd at the Pioneer Place June 4th.
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Ciara’s album “Fantasy Ride” hit stores May 3.

Rancid back on the radar with “Let the Dominoes Fall”
Emily Petersen
ALBUM REVIEW
After six years since their
last group album, punk rock
band Rancid is back with “Let
the Dominoes Fall,” their seventh full-length album.
“Let the Dominoes Fall,”
released Tuesday on Epitaph,
is a nearly perfect blend of
new and experimental sounds
mixed with Rancid’s musical
roots of the early 1990s.
After their last album, “Indestructible,” received criticism for being too much of a
pop album, a return to some
of Rancid’s older techniques
was more than overdue.
Within the 19 tracks of
“Let The Dominoes Fall,” it
appears that Rancid, including new drummer Branden
Steineckert formerly of The
Used, has become more musically connected than in
2003.
This musical bond can be
heard early on in the album,
especially in the song “Disconnected” in which each
band member does something
unique with their sections of
the song.
Lars Frederiksen and
Matt Freeman make much
more of a vocal appearance
on “Let the Dominoes Fall,”

bringing back Freeman’s
signature growly vocals that
were deeply missed on their
last album.
Freeman’s biggest vocal performance is on “L.A.
River” where his raw voice
makes the boom-shackalacka-lacka-boom of old jazz
into a gritty punk sound.
Frederiksen’s powerful
howling vocals bring a sense
of urgency to the topics sung
about that have been deeply
missed since 2003.
Lead singer Tim Armstrong’s singing style is
slightly different than older
albums as he explores more
vocal ranges and techniques
while keeping melody in his
short and straight-forward
vocals.
The melodic bass grooves
and short guitar riffs heard on
“Let the Dominoes Fall” are
more like the catchy yet raw
instrumental’s of their 1990s
releases.
The ska and reggae inspired instrumentals are also
much more reminiscent of
Rancid’s earlier albums yet
the means of achieving this
older sound is much more experimental this time around.
Cello, horns, and keyboards combined with organs
create the sound of ska that is
uniquely mixed with new el-

ements of hip-hop in several
songs on the album.
Perhaps the most surprising sound on the album is the
song “Civilian Ways,” a song
about lead singer Tim Armstrong’s brother and his difficulty adjusting to civilian life
after returning from war.
“Civilian Ways” is one
of the slower songs on the
album and combines the ska
and 1970s punk sound of organs with folk music.
The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan are major themes in
the songs on “Let the Dominoes Fall” and many songs
feature elements inspired by
the wars and their effects on
the poor and middle class.
Songs about the wars and
the state of America make
this Rancid’s most political
album.
Other musical themes include friendship, white collar
crimes and Rancid’s dedication to their music which can
be heard in the album’s first
single, “Last One to Die”
in which the band declares
they got “it” right and will be
sticking to their music for a
long time.
Frederiksen stated that he
believes this album marks the
next 17 years of music for the
band.

Photo courtesy of AMAZON.COM

Rancid released “Let the Dominoes Fall” on June 2.
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Deminsky and Bats stop slide,start new one
Staff Report

With eight solid innings of work SCSU
pitcher David Deminsky
and the St. Cloud River
Bats beat the Alexandria
Beetles 4-3 Wednesday
at Joe Fabe Field in St.
Cloud to end a six-game
losing streak.
Deminsky, who will
be entering his senior
season next spring for
SCSU, gave up only
four hits while fanning
five Beetles in his eight
innings of work.
Supported by four
runs, two scored by the
Bats’ leadoff hitter Dan
Betteridge, Deminsky
earned his second victory of the season as
well as the second win
for the Bats.
They had lost their
previous six games going into Wednesday, but
the win seemed to revitalize the team as they
again defeated the Beetles 8-7 on Thursday,
this time in Alexandria.
The Bats’ offensive
charge was led by Matt
Fenelli who had four
hits, scored two runs
and drove in a run.
Bats starter Dan
Straily was roughed up
a bit by the Beetles as
he gave up seven runs
and 11 hits in five innings. However, the
Bats bullpen shut down
the Beetles only allowing one hit and no runs
in the final four innings,
allowing the bats to
maintain an 8-7 lead.
As soon as the Bat’s
fortune seemed to be
changing they travelled
to Madison for two
games against the Mal-

lards.
On Friday the bullpen who won the game
for them on Thursday
failed to maintain a lead
for starting pitcher and
SCSU’s Logan Birr.
Birr pitched seven
solid innings allowing
only two runs and four
hits. However, the bullpen surrendered seven
runs in the final two innings and the Bats let
the game slip, losing
9-5 to the Mallards.
Saturday the Bats
once again fell to the
Mallards despite a two
hit, two runs batted in
performance from designated hitter Zac Richard.
Richard is leading
the Bats in hitting batting .563 on the season,
and seems to be the only
bright spot on an otherwise dim Bats offense.
SCSU pitchers Dave
Deminsky and Logan
Birr have led the way
for the River Bats pitching staff.
Deminsky so far in
two starts has earned
two of the Bats’ three
victories, hurling 13 innings with an earned run
average (ERA) of 2.08.
Birr has pitched well
but has not gotten the
run support Deminsky
has. In two starts, Birr
has pitched 14 innings
while allowing only two
earned runs, leading the
Bats starting staff with a
1.29 ERA.
The Bats play seven
straight games beginning Monday, playing
at Joe Faber Monday,
Tuesday, Saturday and
Sunday.
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David Deminsky pitched eight innings for the River Bats in a 4-3 victory over the Alexandria Beetles
Wednesday. Deminsky also pitches for SCSU during the school year.

Mental toughness creates success for Miller
Tyler Ohmann
Sports Editor
At the 2009 NCAA
Outdoor Track and Field
Championships in San Angelo, Texas Heather Miller
broke a school record,
earned All-America honors
and achieved her goals, but
most importantly she enjoyed herself.
“It was fun,” Miller said.
“You don’t have to worry
about school because you
are already done.”
Miller placed second
in the Triple Jump with a
school-record distance of
40 feet 7.75 inches besting the previous record she
set earlier in the season by
nearly a foot. The jump put
her in the lead only to have
it taken away on the second
to last jump of the day by
Antionette Oglesby of Fort
Valley State.
“It takes a different breed
to get to the level she’s at,”

said head track and field
track and field coach Seth
Mischke. “A lot of people
have it genetically but just
don’t have it mentally, she’s
got a pretty good package
of those things.”
Miller also placed fifth
in the heptathlon besting
her previous score with
5,165 points. The heptathlon combines seven events,
with the heptathlete accruing points. The athlete with
the most points wins.
“You can’t think about
the end total, you have to
think about the event you’re
in, you can’t think about
anything else or you’re going to mess up,” Mischke
said.
Along with having fun
and setting records, Miller
also accomplished the goals
she set out for herself going
into the National Championships.
“It was really fabulous,
the outcome of it. My goal

was to get in the top eight in
both of my events and I did
that,” Miller said.
“No matter how mentally tough you are you are
going to have to give a little
bit extra. She realized that
and was able to battle back
in the four events she was
in,” Miscke said. “She came
in with a lot of confidence.
She handled it like a champ
basically.”
Miller also competed at
the National Indoor Track
and Field Championships
in March which helped
her going into the outdoor
events.
“Indoor nationals was
her first national event ever,
as far as track and field is
concerned,” Mischke said.
“Outside she was a whole
different person really; she
came in with a lot of confidence.”
“It was nice to be in
the indoors going into the
outdoors,” Miller said. She

was glad to participate in
the Indoor tournament and
believed that it helped her
tremendously with the pressure for the outdoor event.
Miller, a junior, will
look to train over the summer to try and improve for
next season.
“Well, this is my second
week off. I took last week
and this week off. I’m going
to start doing body strength
stuff and more conditioning
and a lot of lifting starting
next Monday,” Miller said.
Her coach knows that
she will put in the work to
better her performances
next season.
“She enjoys the challenge of everyday workouts, technical work and
getting better on a daily basis,” Mischke said.
Next season Miller said
she needs to work on getting stronger in the heptathlon.
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Heather Miller about to throw the javelin. The javelin was one of the seven events Miller competed in as
part of the Hepathalon.

Proffessor writes
bilingual baseball
dictionary
Meghan Block
Staff writer

Jim O’Neill grew up
watching the Chicago White
Sox with his family, fell in
love with the Spanish language in college and has had
a life long obsession with
words. What emerged from
these essential ingredients
was a Bilingual Baseball
dictionary which took nearly
two decades to complete.
O’Neill, 73, retired professor of foreign languages
and literature at SCSU, began collecting Spanish baseball terms during a fall section of Spanish 311, hoping
to tie into the enthusiasm
surrounding the World Series. Over the next 17 years
he built a collection of words
and phrases into an electronic spreadsheet.
Two years ago a friend
challenged O’Neill to publish
a dictionary with the words
he had collected. The friend,
cardiologist and Central Minnesota Heart Center founder
John Mahowald, gently suggested that O’Neill was at
risk of becoming the literary
equivalent of the man who
collected the world’s largest
ball of twine.
O’Neill began collecting words diligently, reading the sports pages of eight
different Spanish-language
newspapers and listening to
taped Spanish-language radio broadcasts of baseball
games. With assistance of
friends who proofread for
O’Neill, the book began to
take form under their care.
What emerged was a 344page, 7,500-definition book
that codifies the rich and
sometimes perplexing jargon
of baseball, including five
whole pages of variations
on the phrase “hit a home
run”; one of the translations
in Spanish “dar de lleno en
el Blanco” translates in English “to score a direct hit.”

A poor hitter is roughly
“an out dressed like a ballplayer,” in Spanish, “es un
out vestido de pelotero”.
A drag bunt is “toque de
plancha” roughly, “touch of
iron.” The fast, deft touch
required to test if an iron is
ready to press clothes approximates the technique required to bunt oneself to first
base, according to O’Neill.
“I’m just fascinated by
the baseball language in
Spanish,” O’Neill said.
O’Neil was implanted
with baseball at an early age;
his father, a Chicago firefighter, enjoyed free access
to the White Sox games for
himself and family as an offduty fire guard. O’Neill saw
the greats of that era play live
at Comiskey Park, including
an aging Joe DiMaggio and a
young Mickey Mantle.
“I don’t like baseball,
but my Dad loved it,” said
O’Neill, who lives in St.
Cloud.
The love of the Spanish
language came later in life.
As an undergraduate at St.
Thomas College in St. Paul,
Minn., a desperate O’Neill
needed credits to compensate for an unsuccessful experience in a math class. He
enrolled in Spanish and was
bewitched by it. Since then
he has taught the language
for 42 years, including 35 at
SCSU, where he retired in
1999.
O’Neill is negotiating
with a distribution company
that can get the $19.98 dictionary on bookstore shelves
places such as Books Revisited which is located in
downtown St. Cloud and in
the Crossroads Center mall,
and at online sites such as
Amazon.com and Ebay.com.

